NEWSLETTER 06/14
RULES CHANGES: Annexure 2014 - C attached for your
information
___________________________________________

NAMEF INTER AFRICA TEAM
The official Team announcement will take place on Friday 04th April at 19h00 at the
Gymkhana Club (big clubhouse).
Everybody is welcome to join.
Ruth Lowe has requested that all riders (regardless if you in a Team or not) going to
South Africa to compete at the Nissan Easter Festival are invited to Nubuamis Riding
Club on the 05th April 2014 at 10h00 for a Team building exercise and lessons with
your horse.
Please confirm your attendance directly to Ruth, your Chef d’ Equip at
ruth.moldzio@gmx.net
EQUITATION TEST ATTACHED FOR TEAM EVENT: Height 1,00m
_________________________________

Horse and Rider registrations 2014/15 are due: NAMEF will only
accept registrations after 1st April.
Apologies for the confusion caused regarding the new Horse and Rider registrations
for 2014/15.
To alleviate some work pressure for the NAMEF team the following will be implemented
as of the 1st of April 2014
 All Horse and Riders have to register and pay their affiliated clubs and submit
form A&B to their clubs.
 Once received the Club has to submit the summary Form D&E, as well as Form
A&B to NAMEF including payment. ALL riders/horses have to be registered
within time if wanting to compete at a NAMEF graded show (as per NAMEF
Rules & Regulations).
 Once payment has been received by NAMEF a list of National Membership
numbers for each horse registered will be circulated via email to clubs and their
members.




The yearly club affiliation fees are only payable after 1st April 2014 – an invoice
will be forwarded by the Finance delegate, Kai Martens.
Included in this mail is the new Show Entry form for 2014/15 to be distributed
with your show schedules.
If there is still confusion, please do not hesitate to contact Gigi.

________________________________________

NAMEF NEEDS ASSISTANCE
We would like to ask for a volunteer in Windhoek to assist our secretary with the
following administrative functions.
1. Preparation and issuance of horse passports.
2. Assistance with hosting NAMEF events in Windhoek.
3. Attending to Windhoek meetings of the Namibian National Olympic Committee
and the Namibia Sports Council and reporting back to the secretary on issues
that may require the attention of the Federation.
4. Generally supporting the secretary with tasks as and when required.
As the Federation grows the committee is finding that there are huge demands on the
secretariat and it is felt that assistance is necessary to ensure the smooth functioning
of the Federation.

Your NAMEF team

